On January 22, FI$Cal Change Management Office Training Unit presented its first state owned class, Processing Requisitions PO102. FI$Cal training officer Devonne “Devo” Schmolke trained purchasing staff from the Department of Fair Employment and Housing, the Department of Finance, the State Controller’s Office, and the State Treasurer’s Office. Her thorough preparation and thoughtful dedication to her learners was reflected in her delivery of the course material.

Feedback from participants included:

- Devo kept a good pace and answered all questions asked. Plus, she was funny. Thanks!
- “Good course content, materials, and training environment. Devonne was an excellent instructor!”
- “Keep up the good work, Devo made the class interesting. Thank you.”

Devonne is one of several FI$Cal trainers, all dedicated to providing meaningful learning experiences as FI$Cal end users transition to the new System. If you or your staff are interested in specific role-based FI$Cal training, please contact fiscal.cmo@fiscal.ca.gov
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For more information, please contact our Change Management Office at fiscal.cmo@fiscal.ca.gov
Departmental Support: Activities or meetings to update Departments on the FI$Cal Project and support them in their ongoing efforts to prepare for the FI$Cal implementation and transition. Examples of Department Support activities include sponsorship outreach, Department Readiness meetings, Department Liaison Network meetings, and engagement, coaching, or working sessions.

End User: Individuals who will use the FI$Cal System or will be impacted by the new FI$Cal System or business processes, e.g., the change in a process from manual to automated.

Training Liaison: The department staff person (part of the Department Implementation Team) who supports and implements the FI$Cal Project’s training program at their department.

Training Pilot: The Training Pilot is a mock delivery of selected training content and is conducted by the FI$Cal training developer who created the course. The participants at each pilot training session include the trainers and drivers, Business Team representatives, Training Leads, and other selected representatives from the Department.